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BESPOKE CONTENT GET INTERACTIVE

Festive Gift Guide

For campaigns requiring a more 
tailored approach. 

Use The Skinny to tell your story. 
We can use our seasoned journal-
ists to develop engaging print and 
web content to your brief.

Try giving your campaign an interactive element to really amplify your 
engagement with our readers.

Sometimes we create composite 
opportunities where multiple 
clients can book inclusions in  
the same article, such as our 
Shop Local festive gift guide 
every December issue. This can 
be an economical alternative –  
or addition – to bigger campaigns, 
and is a great option for smaller 
local businesses.
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With Edinburgh now 
opening up after a 
year-and-a-half of 

lockdown, it’s been extremely 
exciting to see our favourite 
local businesses back thriving 
and live music back on the 
menu at the city’s much-loved 
gig venues. While the August 
festivals have been more 
modestly scaled than in previ-
ous years, it’s been extremely 
heartening to see the Edinburgh pavements and cycle paths busy 
again, with people walking and cycling across town to catch a 
festival show or gig with friends.

One person who’s been enjoying the return of Edinburgh’s 
August festivals is Claire Ferguson. The cofounder of Claire 
North Creative, Claire is a freelance social media director and 
Scottish travel influencer – find her on adventures around 
Scotland at @alittlebitofclaire and @alittlebitofscotland. She’s 
also a music fan, and was excited to visit Edinburgh 
International Festival’s new pop-up pavilion at Edinburgh Park 
to catch one of her favourites from back in the day: Damon 
Albarn. The Blur and Gorillaz frontman was in town and had 
brought a string quartet in tow for a new solo show ahead of the 
release of his new album The Nearer the Fountain, More Pure 
the Stream Flows.

We spoke to Claire about the return of live music, getting 
to the festival’s new pop-up venue at Edinburgh Park and using 
a gig as the opportunity to meet a friend halfway. 

The Skinny: Where did you begin your journey to head to the 
concert at Edinburgh Park?
Claire Ferguson: I travelled from South Queensferry, where  
we live. 

Why did you choose to meet at the 
Damon Albarn gig?
I loved Blur and Gorillaz back in the 
day, but I haven’t seen any of his solo 
shows, so I was really keen to see 
him in Edinburgh. 

Was this your first gig since the 
pandemic? How was the 
atmosphere?
Yeah, it was. It was a strange experi-
ence. It took a while to get used to 
sitting down in the chairs for social 
distancing. I think it was strange for 
Albarn too, as he asked us to get out 
of our seats and come to the front. 
Many of us did get up as asked and it 
was fantastic! 

With Meet Me Halfway, the City of Edinburgh Council is encouraging you 
to think greener and meet friends halfway, preferably by foot, wheel or 
cycle if you can. With live events now possible, maybe a local gig is 

the ideal place to meet a friend halfway?

Interview: Jamie Dunn

Edinburgh Parklife

How did you choose your route to  
Edinburgh Park?
I always use an app on my phone to check the best 
route for walking, cycling or using public transport. 

Did you see a different side to Edinburgh or 
anything new on your journey?
I was glad to catch the sunset. Sunsets always 
bring out the best in Edinburgh people! Such a 
happy chilled vibe. 

Did you get any food or drink on your route to the 
gig or afterwards?
No, but I got to order a couple of drinks to my seat at the venue, 
which was very convenient but could be deadly if you were 
having some of their amazing cocktails. 

How long did the journey take?
It took roughly 30 mins door-to-door. 

What were the highlights of the gig?
Definitely when Damon asked people 
to come up to the front and stand to 
experience the gig. The sunset and 
just seeing how happy people were 
was also great. Simple things! 

What, for you, were the benefits of 
meeting halfway?
I don’t actually drive so using local 
transport is always easy and conven-
ient. And I find it less stressful than 
being in a car. 

Can you see yourself meeting 
friends halfway more often?
Absolutely! If there’s no need to 
drive, then don’t.  

Follow Claire’s journey at 
 @alittlebitofscotland  

To find out more about the 
health and environmental 
benefits of the City of Ed-
inburgh Council’s Meet Me 
Halfway campaign, as well as 
ideas for your own journey, 
head to edinburgh.gov.uk/
meetmehalfway

Photo: @
alittlebitofscotland

Photo: @
alittlebitofscotland

Photo: Jess Shurte

Photo: Jess Shurte

Half page print article:
£795 + £150 production fee

Full page print article:
£1245 + £150 production fee

DPS print article: 
£2250 + £300 production fee

Web article: 
(Includes social media posts): 
£1200 + £100 production fee

Photography and illustration can be  
included at an additional cost.

Cost: £150 for an image 
and 50 words of copy
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Shop Local

Fruitmarket

The Fruitmarket bookshop has brilliant and exclusive 

selection of books, cards and Christmas gift delights.  

You can visit in person, or browse our extended online  

shop and bring the bookshop direct to you, wherever you  

are this Christmas. 

45 Market St, Edinburgh

fruitmarket.co.uk

Scottish Chamber Orchestra

Celebrate the new year in fine style with the Scottish 

Chamber Orchestra’s New Year Gala Concerts in Edinburgh, 

Aberdeen and Perth, 1-3 Jan. 

Featuring delicious dance-hall music by Dvořák and 

toe-tapping Viennese waltzes by the Strauss family, the SCO 

is joined by vibrant young Prague-born conductor Jiří Rožeň 

for this ever-popular event!

Tickets start at £13. Book at sco.org.uk

DCA

Bringing together a unique selection of local and national 

design, jewellery and craft with contemporary homeware, 

books, gifts, and limited edition prints produced in DCA 

Print Studio, DCA Shop is the perfect place to find your 

Christmas gifts. Shop in person at Dundee Contemporary 

Arts, or online at shop.dca.org.uk, where you can find special 

themed gift boxes to make your Christmas shopping even 

easier.

 152 Nethergate, Dundee

A rundown of some special offers and events 

happening this festive season

Hatch

Based in the heart of Glasgow's West End in Kelvingrove, 

Hatch provides both a retail space for over 100 independent 

UK designers, and a creative workshop space available for 

hire for artist-led workshops. 

340 W Prince's St, Glasgow 

hatchglasgow.co.uk

The Alchemy Experiment

The Alchemy Experiment opened in October 2020 with the 

aim of creating an inclusive art space. Since opening, the 

space has hosted open calls that resulted in two publications 

& exhibitions with entrants and art from all over the world, 

as well as workshops, spoken word events, art shows, live 

music and pop-up shops for artists and makers’ work. 

157 Byres Rd, Glasgow. 

alchemyexperiment.co.uk 

Jiří Rožeň

The Alchemy Experiment

Fruitmarket

DCA

Hatch
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Barney's Beer

What better way to spread the Christmas cheer than with a 

box of beer? Barney's Beer has a variety of beer gift packs to 

choose from, so whether there's a hophead, devout dark beer 

drinker or someone who likes something cheek-puckering 

on your nice list, this Edinburgh microbrewery has it sorted. 

barneysbeer.co.uk/shop

Mr Wood's Fossils

Edinburgh’s famous fossil shop opened in 1987 and has been 

amazing ever since. Drop in to the shop in the Grassmarket, 

or visit the website. Pictured: Campo del Cielo meteorite, 

4.54 billion years old, Chaco, Argentina. £40-£60.

5 Cowgatehead, Edinburgh

mrwoodsfossils.co.uk 

Department of Magic 

Tucked away in the heart of Edinburgh’s Old Town, The 

Magic Potions Tavern makes the perfect winter rendezvous 

for any witch or wizard. Grab your magic wand and brew up 

a delicious concoction at Edinburgh’s highest-rated mystical 

cocktail experience. Parchment letters in wax sealed 

envelopes are available for any and all gift vouchers.  

9 Blair St, Edinburgh 

departmentofmagic.com

ploterre

ploterre combines mathematics and design to create limited 

edition prints.

Based in Edinburgh and inspired by the natural  

world, each piece is printed by hand using locally made, 

natural materials.

Every design has a story to tell. From using image analysis to 

reveal the most commonly seen bird colours flying into our 

green spaces, to developing formulas to create dazzle 

patterns from ocean surface currents. 

ploterre.com

Coburg House

Coburg House Art Studios houses four floors of private 

studios (open in August and December for one of the best 

open studios events around). This old granary also boasts an 

artist-run gallery and shop selling art and craft created by 

the artists based in the studios, open weekends 11am to 4pm. 

 
15 Coburg Street, Edinburgh. 

coburghouse.co.uk

Pickering's Gin

Designed as the perfect favour for the Christmas table, 

Pickering’s Save My Seat Set contains four miniature bottles 

of gin, complete with four customisable place-setting tags 

for just £20. By purchasing one from Pickering’s Distillery 

Shop, you will automatically be entered into a draw to win a 

year’s supply of gin in time for Christmas!  

pickeringsgin.com

Edinburgh International Book Festival

Give the book lover in your life a gift membership with the 

world’s leading literary festival. As a Friend of the Edinburgh 

International Book Festival, they will receive advance 

booking privileges for the August 2022 events, a full 

programme brochure by post, invitations to special events 

and much more. Order by phoning 0131 718 5653 by 14 

December for Christmas delivery or email friends@

edbookfest.co.uk.

 
edbookfest.co.uk/support-us/friends-of-the-festival

The Queen's Hall

The Queen’s Hall’s Associate Artist Michael Begg and the 

Black Glass Ensemble premieres Light Water Is Black Water, 

commissioned by the Ocean ARTic partnership, at The 

Queen’s Hall on Saturday 15 January. This extraordinary new 

music will be fully realised in all its glacial beauty, alongside 

incredible Arctic expedition footage and scientific readings. 

thequeenshall.net/whats-on/light-water-black-water

Light Water is Black Water

Mr Woods Fossils

Dean Atta at Edinburgh International Book Festival

ploterre

Barney's Beer

Coburg House

Department of Magic

Pickering's Gin
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Who doesn’t like free stuff?  
Simply provide 100 words of  
copy, a hi-res image and an ex-
citing prize, and we’ll do the rest: 
craft a bespoke page, share it via 
our social channels (120,000+) 
and The Skinny Zap mailing list 
(12,000+), and we’ll pick the  
winners for you.

Cost: £500

Competitions

Take advantage of our fastest- 
growing social platform by  
engaging directly with our  
18k Instagram followers. 

Get 24 hours of access to  
@theskinnymag and have fun  
posting to our Stories and Grid.
 

Cost: £750

Instagram


